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Synopsis..Uncle Terry is the keeper I
of the Cape light on Southport Island. |
He lias an aaopiea uaugmer ieuy
(Etelka), grown to womanhood, who
was rescued when a baby from the
wreck of the Norwegian ship Peterson.
Albert and Alice Page are two or-

phans with a heritage of debt, living in
the village of Sandgate. Albert is a

college graduate, and through the in-
tluence of his chum. Frank Nason. gets
a position in the law office of "Old
Nick" Frye in Boston. Frye is a scoundreland is attorney for Frank's father,
a wealthy Boston merchant. He wants
Albert to keep up his intimacy with
Frank, who has a yacht, plenty of mon-
ey and nothing to do but amuse himself.In an evening's outing with
Frank. Albert fritters away $20. At
the same time Alice is walking four
miles a day to teach school and supportingherself and Aunt Susan. Frye
increases Albert's pay from $75 to $175
a month as a bribe to spy upon the
Nasons. Albert tells Frank of his
debts. Alice's struggles and his dislike *

of expensive follies. Frank confesses
his disgust with an idle life and induces |
his father to make Albert his attorney .

in place of Frye. Albert has $2,500 a "

year to attend to Nason's affairs. He 1
takes Frank to his village home for <
Christmas, with the inevitable result (
that his friend is smitten with Alice.
Frank is delighted with the country I
holiday of sleighrides and skating. 1

Alice keeps him at a distance and tells j
her brother that his chum ought to
work for a living. A notice appears in
the papers calling for the heirs of Eric 1
Peterson of Stockholm, whose son and \
nis Wlie UI1U III I HI «nr niuntu v..

the Maine coast. Frye is the attorney.
Uncle Terry goes to Boston and after
telling his story in full gives Frye $200
to recover the estate for Telly.

CHArTER XVI.
T.ICE I'AGE'S first Impression
of Frank Xason did not do

&SS him justice. She thought him
Igg&sJ a big. good natured, polite
boy, rather conscious that he was likelyto be sought after and disposed to
sulk if he wasn't. His plea for sympathyon the score that his life of idlenesswas a bore, which he made the
day they went sleighing, only provoked
her derision, and as she was disposed
to judge all men by the standard of
her self reliant brother, he came near

awakening contempt on her part. It
was not until the last evening of his
visit that she discovered her mistake
and realized that he had more depth
of character than she had thought. It r

is likely the keen enjoyment which he j
seemed to feel when she sang for him ,

had weight, for we are prone to like ^
those who like us. and it was natural (
also that she should feel a little gratitudefor what he had done for her
brother. j
Her life, hidden as she was In a by- £

way corner of a country town and
*

seeing no one all the week except her s
small band of pupils, gave her plenty
of time for thought. Once a week,
usually on Saturday, she rs>ceived a

letter from her brother, and that, togetherwith the mild excitement of
Sunday churchgoing, was all that
broke the monotony of her life.
A week after the Christmas visit she

received a package containing a new '

book, three of the latest popular songs 1

and a box of candy, and pinned to the
candy Frank Nason's card, on the back
of which was written, "For the girl '

who wanted to kiss her teacher." '

She wrote a polite note of thanks. It 1

was midwinter and two weeks after
her brother wrote that Frank had be-
gun studying law In his office when she '

received a letter from that young man 1

that surprised her. He wrote:
My Dear Miss Page.I trust you will

pardon me for intruding myself upon you,
but I wish you to know that a few point-
ed words spoken by you while I was en-

Joying your hospitality have not been for-
gotten and have inlluenced me to make
an effort to be something better than an
idler in the world. Your brother kindly
consented to let me read law in his office,
and I am now hard at it. I do not imaginethis will interest you, but I felt that
you had scant respect for useless people,
and tis you could rightly so regard me I
wanted you to know that I am capable of
rising above my aimless life.

1 have recalled so many times all the
little Incidents of my visit to your home
and lived over those evenings graced by
your presence and lit by a cheerful tire
time and attain. Do not think me insin-
cere when 1 assure you that they were
the most delightful ones 1 ever passed,
If you tind time to write a line to one
who is now a worker in the hive instead
of a drone, it will be gratefully received
by me. 1

To a girl with Alice Page's sympatheticnature and tender feelings words
like these made her feel she was what
she most enjoyed being.an inspiration
and help to others. In this respect
Frank Xason had read her better tliau
she had read him, or else some fortunateintuition had led him aright. Site
answered the letter tit once, thanking
him for his fluttering words, but forbiddinghim to use any more of them.

"I do not like flattery." she wrote,
"because no one ever eat; feel quite
sure it is sincere. I will answer all
your letters if you will promise not to
tell Bert we are corresponding. Not
tiuit i :im ashamed of it bv any tneaus.

but lie is inclined to tense me. and I '
love liiin so dearly I can't bear to have

.
liiin do so. The little girl yon sent the
candy to was both astonished and grateful.I did not tell her who sent it, for
tne fact would have been all over town
in a week if I had, and I do not like to

bo gossiped about. I merely told her a

good fairy had sent it, which was better."
Once a week thereafter Alice receiveda long letter from Frank and as

regularly answered it.
"Frank is getting along nicely," Alvbert wrote Alice In the early spring.

"I believe he has the making of a capablelawyer in him. He grinds away
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law and has never yet complained of
how dry and dull it all is. He is a big,
warm hearted fellow, too, and I am

growing more fond of him every day.
lie is more devoted to me than a brother,and we have made a lot of plans
for a month's outing on the Gypsy this
eoming summer. I like his family very
much, and Mrs. Xason and both her
daughters have invited me to bring
you down when your school closes to
make them a visit. I think I shall run

up in June and stay over Sunday and
bring Frank with me. I imagine he
would like to come, for once in awhile
1 overhear him humming 'Ben Bolt.'"
"A very nicely worded little plot, but

ilon't you imagine, my dear Bert, I do
net see through it!" was the mental
comment of Alice when she read the
letter. "The young gentleman has
jravely set to work to become a man

nstead of a cipher. My brother likes
iim; lie whistles Ben Bolt;' my brotheris to bring him up here again; I am
jxpected to fall in love with Mr. Cijherthat was and help him spend his
lionev. and I am to be barely toler-
ited by lnnmnia and botli sisters! A
nost charming plot, surely, but it takes
:\vo to make a bargain. I think I
mow just the sort of peopie mamma

ind sisters are. He told uie she re;id
liiu a lecture every time he danced
wiee with a poor girl, and now I am
peeted to walk into the same trap

nd cringe to her ladyship for the sin
>f being poor. 1 guess not! I'll teach
school till 1 die first, and he can think
>f me as having a 'slab of granite so

fray' to keep me in place."
Itut this diplomatic "Sweet Alice"

vrote to her brother: "I am delighted
hat you are coming up. for I am so

onesome, and the weeks drag so hard!
Bring your fiiend up. by all means,
uul I'll sing 'lien Holt' till he hates
lie name of Sweet Alice. The country
ivill be looking fine then, and he can

ro over to the cemetery and select the
:orner I am to occupy. Pardon the
loke. and don't tell him I uttered it."
To Frank she wrote: "Re sure to
oiue up with Rert. I will sing all the
)ld songs and the new ones you have
sent me as well. If you come up on a

rhursday you may visit my school
Friday afternoon, and then you can
see the girl you sent the candy to. She
ivears a calico pinafore and comes to
school barefooted."
Alice's tactful reply to her brother's

letter, coupled with his own sincere
iflection for her, brought her a responseby return mail in the form of a

check for $100. with explicit orders to
spend every cent of it before he came.

CHArTEIt XVII.
AXDOATE was just budding
forth in a new suit of green.

BSSjS the meadows dotted with
£gg§gj daisies, and here and there a

junch of tiger lilies waved in the
jreeze when one Friday afternoon the
teacher at the north district school
neard a knock.
The class in reading, then in evilence,were halted in their singsong

>f concert utterance, and Alice Page
jpened the door to find two stalwart
foung men standing there. With a

juick impulse of propriety she stepped
jut and closed the door behind her.
inly to find herself clasped in a big
brother's arms and to receive a smack
that was heard by every pupil in the
little schoolroom. With a very red
face she freed herself and then presenteda small hand to the other young
man with the remark:
"I think you are both just as mean

us you can be to surprise me in this
way!"
When explanations were duly made,

the two visitors were invited inside and
given seats. The class in reading was
then dismissed and that in spelling
called to what was now seemingly to
ilium 1111 um-.\|fcvicu uu^ci j. wuui»^

shell or a ghost at the window would
not have prodneed any more consternationthan those two strange visitors.
This class, that one by one filed up in
front of the teacher's desk and ranged
themselves in line, stood trembling, and
the boy at the head, to whom was put
the first word, was unable to utter a

sound. The next one spelled it wrong,
and it was tried by two others and
finally spelled right by a girl who could
hardly do better than whisper it. She
was told to go to the head, and after
that the rest did better. The search for
knowledge in that school bad received a

setback, however, for that day, and
Alice decided to do the wisest thing and
dismiss her band of pupils without delay.When the room was cleared of
them she turned to her two callers and
said with mock seriousness, "The first
CIUSS 111 Ul'poruiicill Will now ucuiie

propriep
"Prop icly is.is. Propriety," repliedher brother, "consists in two

young men surprising one small and
very saucy sclioolina'ain and letting a

lot of imprisoned boys anil girls escape
to the woods and enjoy an extra hour
of freedom."
"Not right." said Alice severely. "The

next pupil will now answer."
"Propriety." answered Frank, "consistsin two young men escaping from

the city and relieving one tired schoolteacherfrom her duty and permitting
her to go and gather tlowers if she will.
Hut which was the girl you told the
fairy tale to. Miss Page?" he added as

Alice began putting her books away.
"The only one in the spelling class

you two bold, bail men didn't scare half
out of her wits," she answered.
Frank walked about the room, peerinscuriously at its rather primitive fittings.
"So this is what you call a temple of

learning." he remarked as he surveyed
the barnlike room. "It is a curiosity
to me. and the first time I was ever in
an old time country schoolhouse. I
should like to peep through one of the
knotholes some day and watch the performancesand hear a scared boy speak
a piece."
"You had better not try it," answered

Alice, "unless you want two or three
farmers to swoop down on you armed
with scythes and demanding to know
what you are doing there."
When she had locked the schoolhouse

door they got Into the carriage the two
yonug men had come "in and left the
Vlorn little temple to the solitude of
the trees and bushes that almost hid it
from sight
"I.will stop In the village," said Albertas they drove away, "and leave

you two to go home or take a ride, as
suits you best; only, mind, be home by
ten time, for I shall be hungry."
There is no time when a drive along

wooded country roads Is more charmingthan when the trees are fast growinggreen and the meadows spangled
with daisies and buttercups.
"Let's go around by the mill pond,"

said Alice after leaving her brother in
the village. "The road to it follows the
brook up a utile. We may tind a few
lilies in the pond."
The brook beside which they were

soon walking the horse was a charming
bit of scenery as it came leaping over

mossy ledges, laughing, chattering and
tilling the pools with loam decks, and
the old mill, with its great wheel drippingand clattering, and the tuili itself
proved even a greater curiosity to
Frank than the schoolhouse. lie hitchedthe horse, and. helping his fair companionto alight, the two went inside
the mill and watched the rumbling
wheels. Alice introduced her escort to
j.*. ...til ..1 K.i «1hnna
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shown the mysteries of grinding he invitedthem out to the pond, and after
bailing the old leaky boat so it was

usable the two visitors started after
the lilies.
"Mind you don't tip me over," said

Aliee. "I can't swim."
"if I do I'll rescue you or drown

with you." he answered gallantly.
What silly nothings these two young
people uttered as they made the circuit
of that long wood bordered mill pond!
One at least was just tasting the first
sweet illusion ot' love, and the glassy
surface of the water that reflected the
trees bending over it, the bunches of
water flag growing here and there and
the scattered patches of broad lily
pads, with now and then n white bios-
soni, made a most picturesque backgroundfor the girl who sat in the
stern. Her piquant face, shaded by
a broad sun hat, was fairer to his eyes
than any of the lilies she plucked, and
as she drew one sleeve up a little to
reach for them the round arm and
dimpled hand she thrust into the wa-

tor looked tempting enough to kiss.
The miller had shut the gate and gone
home when they returned to the mill.
"IK) you know," remarked Frank

when they had left the mill behind and
were driving through a bit of woods,
"that I have anticipated this visit for
weeks? 1 know scarcely anything
about the country, anil it is all a reve-
lation to me. I've seen pictures of old
mills and ponds covered with lilies,
but no painter can ever put the reality
on canvas. Why, that great wheel,
covered with moss and churning awayallday so steadily, with a willow
bending over it, is a poem in itself!"
"The mill was built over u hundred {

years ago," observed Alice, "and has
been grinding away ever since. I love
to visit it, for it takes me back to child-
hood, and." she added, a little sadly,
"It makes me live over the happiest
days of my life, when father used to
take me with him everywhere he
went."

" TJut the mill will never grind with
the water that has passed,' " quoted
Frank, "and 'the tender grace of a day
that Is dead will never come back to
nie.' I wish I had been country born.
I think I've missed countless pages of

What silly with iwjs these two young peopleuttered!
pleasant memories. I»o you know," lie
added, turning to Ids companion, "I
am rapidly falling in love with the
country and.and its pretty sijrhts?"
"Whose idea was it to pounce upon

mo I lint way nt sonoorr" excianneu aiIcosuddenly. throwing off her retrospectivemood snul smiling again.
"Was it yours or Hurt's?"
"I confess I coaxed Bert to do it.

We had to take the train at 5 o'clock
in the morning and have coffee and
rolls at the station for breakfast and
pie and sandwiches for dinner."
"And all to surprise one poor little

schoolma'ain and break up her school,"
put in Alice. "Was it worth all that
annoyance?"

"Up to the present moment," an- t
swcred Frank. "I must honestly say hi
it was. This drive and the mill I con- n
slder cheap at any price." p

"I don't mean this part of the sur- tl
prise." said Alice, blushing a little at d
his open admiration. And then in self S(
defense she added: "What has become ti
of the Gypsy? Bert writes me that n

you two are planning trips in her al- b
ready." v
"She is still in winter quarters," an- C(

swered Frank. "I've been too busy
studying law to do more than think C(
of her. I've reformed, you know." p(
Alice made no reply. The memory ^

of what he had so evidently wished her fl
to infer regarding his reasons for this n
new departure came to her In an in- p
Btant and brought a little wonderment
as to the nossible outcome of it. Turn .

which way she would and propose
u

what topic she might, he seemed bound j
to use it as a vehicle of his undisguised
admiration. She had wished to considerhim as a friend, because he bad

n
been a friend to her adored brother
when that brother needed one, and 3

while she had written him a dozen
chatty letters which might be printed
for all the privacy they contained, she
had studiously refrained from allow- J
»ng him to infer even thut she had any 11

kpecial Interest in his actions. 0
When they arrived home Albert was

on the piazza and Aunt Susan had sup- a

per waiting. The table was set with ^
blue ware of a very old and quaint pat- £(
tern, and when Alice had filled a bowl
with lilies for a centerpiece they gatheredaround and "passed things" in true
country fashion. The evening was unusuallywarm for June, and after the n

two young tuon had smoked and chat- tJ

ted for half an hour Alice appeared
dressed in spotless white, with a half t(

open lily in her hair and another at her ^
throat. The moon, which was nearing
Its full, shone through the open spaces n

of the vineclad porch and added an

ethereal touch to tlie sylphlike picture ^

she presented. ^

"Well," she remarked cheerfully as ^

she seated heiself near her brother,
"my time is yours, and what can I do

"

to entertain you?" a

"I had planned to take Frank to a

trout brook tomorrow morning," respondedAlbert, "and in the afternoon A

you and he can hunt for mill ponds and ei

grottoes, if you like, or gather laurel." 11

"And leave me alone all the fore- 01

noon?" put iu Alice. "No, thank you.
I'm shut up for live days, and 3*ou can't
get rid of me so easily. Why can't I
go too?"
"I'm agreeable," replied her brother, "

"only a trout brook is not nice walking .'
for a lady."
"I'm aware of that," she responded, ^

"and you two can go fishing, and I'll
hunt for laurel in the meantime. We ni

can take a basket of lunch with us and
1 « iA. t i.t._ 1 ~ »» rri.««

makg a nay 01 it in wig wuuus. mcu, 8(
as a possible contingency presented itselfto her, she added: "Why not let
me invite my friend, Abby Miles, to go
for company? She and I can pick laurel,and when you have caught all the
harmless little trout you want we can

meet where we leave the wagon and
have a picnic."
"That suits me," said her brother,

and without waiting for further discussionthis diplomatic fairy in white
arose and remarked: "I'll get a shawl,
and then I'll trouble you, Mr. Nason,
to escort me over to Abby's. It's only
a few rods, and I wunt you to meet
her. She's ever so nice."
The plan as mapped by Alice was

carried out to the letter, and when the
two young men joined the girls at noon

they found a broad Out rock In the
woods had been covered with a tableclothand spread with a tempting meal.
The girls hud gathered greut buuches
af pink laurel, and a cluster of it deckedthe table. After dinner Alice insistedthat they visit the mill pond once

more, and when they returned at night
with two baskets o trout and laurel
end pond lilies enough to stock a dower
stand the day was voted an eminent &
success.
Frank made one error, however, for Bl

Just before they left the mill he slipped *<

away unobserved and, finding the mill- w

er, put u bit of paper Into his hand
with the remark. "Keep this to pay for
H.yv » o»wl luff liltn linrrluillv
MIC UUUL, auw *4 A AAJ

When the old uinn uiude exuiniuution
he found he hud n five dollur bill. To a

surprises of this kind he was not ac- P
customed, and before noon the next day a

there wasn't u man, woujuu or child in 0

Baudgate who had not heard of it w

fi
e

CIIArTEIt XVIII. .

ITIAT evening Frank begged for tl
music, and Alice sung for two ri
long hours. When the concert a

gsSeg was ended Albert observed: v\

"It" there's one song in the house that g

you have not sung, Alice, I wish you
would sing it. I hate to have you a

omit any." tl
"I have ouly sung what I was asked p

to," she replied. "Is not that so, Mr. o

Nasou?"
"That is true," replied he boldly, u

"and you have not sung one that I e

wouldn't enjoy hearing again tonight." si

"Oh, I have enjoyed them all," said
Albert, "only I thought you might have "

missed one, and, as Frank, remarked
coming home that he was hungry for ii
music, I wanted lilin sutislieU." w

The next day tliey attended church, t<

only this time all three walked back h

together. Alice was graciousuess per- 1<
soniQed. All her jokes and smiles and h
all her conversation were lavished
upon Frank. Several times Frank,
who intuitively felt she did not wish to e

he left alone with him, started to ask
her to take a walk that Sunday even- h

lug, but each time his discretion pre- fi
vailed. "If she is willing to listen to 1

any lovemaklng, she has tact enough tl
to give me a chance," he thought, "and v

unless she is 1 had better keep still." f'
The evening was one to tempt s]
Cupid, for the moonlight fell checkered
through the half naked elms along the e

roadway, and where here and there a c

group of maples stood was a bit of t<
shndow. The wliippoorwllls had Just
returned to Sandgate, and over the ^
tneaduws_scattered, fireflies twinkled. ^

he houses along the way to the vlligewere wide apart and the evening
Ir Just right for a loitering walk. To
rank, anxious to say a few words
jnt would further his hopes In the
ireetion of this bewitching girl, it
jeined a waste of good time not to
ike advantage of the evening. It was
Imost past and the lights In the
ouses across the valley had long since
unished when he obtained a little
onsolatiou.
The charm of the evening had stilled
onversatlon, and neither had spoken
sr a long time when he said rather

"\Ir nntinlnntoH vialf* la

lniost over. May I ask you to go in
nd sing just one song for me. Miss
'age?"
"With pleasure," she responded in
er sweetest tone; "what shall it be?"
"I will leave that to your selection,"
e replied.
Without a word she led the way in
nd began searching among the pile of
luslc on the piano, and, finding what
he wanted, opened and spread the
luslc on the rack.
It was "Ben Bolt"
She sung it in a minor key, and us

lie opening words, "Oh, don't you relenibersweet Alice, Ben Bolt," flouted
ut 011 the still evening uir they seemed
> hini fraught with u new meaning
nd that a veritable sweet Alice was

fclding him, another Ben Bolt, not to
argot her. When the last note had
aded into the night air she turned
cr now serious eyes toward him.
"I thank you," he almost whispered.
And there won't be many waking inolentsin my future when I shall not
link of.sweet Alice!"
It was not much of a love scene, but

) him it seemed a wide open door of
ope. and when many miles separated
10111. and for days, weeks and months
fterward, even when doing his best
> crowd dull law reports into his
rain, the one tender glance she gave
im and the tones of her voice came

ack with unfailing accuracy.
The first visit of Frank Xason to the
age home, his sleighrldes with Alice
nd his appearance at church had
lused 110 end of comment. It was
nown that he had been a classmate of
ibert and came from Boston, and IatrAunt Susan vouchsafed the inforlationthat she "guessed he came from
le o' the first families and that he apaaredright well behaved."
It was all she really did know, for
3th Alice and her brother were conderateof her failings and knew it
as r.ot safe to discuss their visitor in
er presence. The tempest of gossip
ad uot more than half quieted down
hen It received a regular boom from
is second coining. The pupils of the
arth end district school spread the
ews of their teacher's unexpected
illers and that she had dismissed
rhooi at once and gone on with the

he turned her now serious eucs toward
him.

trauger. Old Amos Curtis, the miller,
>ld of their visit and, wonder upon
ronder, how the next day "her beau"
ad given him a five dollar bill "jest
?r lettin' 'em use a leaky old boat fer
n hour."
The buxom Abby Miles had the best
nd longest story to tell, and her
raise of Mr. Xason, how polite he was

nd "how he couldn't keep his eyes
Df'n Alice all the afternoon." was

hispered to every girl she knew. The
ve dollar incident created the most
ossip. however. The miller had re.....l-n/lo "vnimir toiler who

irew money round that way must be
it'll," and that remark soon grew into
story that Alice Page's beau was

ortli a million and that she was enagedto him.
As might he expected, the subject of

11 this gossip heard none of it until
:ie storm had reached alarming proortions.Mrs. Meat's was the lirst
ne to tell the extent of the gossip.
"They tell me," said that worthy
latron to Alice one Sunday after
Lurch, "that you ain't likely to teach
chool after this summer."
"And why not?" answered Alice.
Don't I give satisfaction?"
"Oh, 'tain't that. I guess you can

nagine the reason, and I want to he
lie first to congratulate you. They
ell me he's worth a pile o' money, an'
e's sartinly well favored so far as

)ous noes; nin, men, iiaimsuim- i* «.->

undsome does' was alius my motto."
Alice colored.
"Do you mean Mr. Xason, my brothr'sfriend?" she said seriously.
"Why. who else would 1 mean? I've
card that you was to be married this
nil and that lie is worth a million,
'hoy say ho told Amos Curtis he was.

liough I don't believe that. But any,*ay.Amos says lie pave him $5 'Jest
er usin* bis old boat that wa'n't worth
plittin' up fer kindlin's!'"
"It's not true, not one word of It,"
^claimed Alice angrily, "and if you
are for me one bit I wish you would
i?ll everybody I said so."
She waited to hear no more, nor for
Liint Susan, who had lingered to chat
rith some one. but walked home hur-

rlerlly. as If to hide herself. Once In
the silent house she began to cool off.

"I won't believe he told Amos he wa»
wortha million," she said to herself.

"He Isn't so stupid as that. But I
am afraid the silly boy did give him
$5, which has started nil tills gossip."
When Aunt Susan came in she fairly

pounced upon her. "Why haven't you v

told me, auntie, about all this gossip
that's going the rounds regarding Mr. n

Nason and myself? I know you have
heard It." T

"It's all nonsense. Alice," answered S

that lady rather sharply, "and you are b

foolish to listen to 'em. I've heard it. °i

of course, but so long as it's no discred- t<

it to you, why. let it go into one ear and c<

out t'other, same as I do! Folks must
talk in tills town, an' what they're say- b;
In' 'bout you ought to make you feel ai

proud.that a young fellow like him lo

tnid worm money wanted to come

courtin'. and lie certainly showed he tl
did or I'm no Judge." b
"He's pot Aunt Susan on his side as b

well as Rert." Alice thought, "and \ d<
am pliitl I kept hiui at a distance, Just h
to pay hiui for beinp so silly with Ills te

money." u

Late that afternoon Alice called upon fc

Abby Miles and talked about every- el

tiling except the subject she most wantedto talk about, and then as Abby oi

usually bad a Sunday evening caller, w

Alice came home at dusk. Never be- ol
fore had the house seemed so lone- cm

some, and as she sat 011 the porch and bl
tried to talk with Aunt Susan her tt

thoughts were elsewhere. el
When the lights across the valley, ei

which served as curfew by saying bed- c<

time when they went out. had disap- ti

peared, she came in and. seating herselfin the dark at the piano, softly p
played the chords and hummed the n<

words of a song.
"It'll come out all right," said Aunt pSusanto herself, and she waited till si

Alice called to her to come in and go to g
bed. ei

to be continued. g
.» f(

u

BLOODHOUNDS ON THE TRAIL. a
t<

This Breeder Thinks They Are Valuew
less For Tracking Criminals. w

Henry Poland of Chicago has probably w

bred more hounds than any other man in s<

the country. He is out of it novr, and has si
onlv one old "Uncle Toin's Cabin" hound tl
he keeps for a pet. T
"Bloodhounds" he said "are practically si

valueless for tracking criminals. I loaned g
a pair of mine once to the Terre Ilaule
police force, who were after a murderer, tl
They circled around the town a few times, h
and Anally lay down on a front porch p;
where lived the Mayor of the town. At
another time I loaned a pair of Danish Ir
bloodhounds to detectives in Indianapolis ei

to track the murderer of a night police- ir
man. They were as large jus young eolts n

and finally ended up in the house of a re a

spectahle farmer. They got away from d
the keeper, ran upstairs, through all the a

rooms, mowed everything down in their o

path, and played havoc generally. b
"I went 011 a hunting trip once with a h

pack of foxhounds. We stopped a Satur- li

day night at an Indiana town called Moscow,and t lie hounds were confined in the H

tavern stable. Some one in the village H

who knew the nature of the brutes burn- {l

ed a big piece of meat in a stove, dragged tl

it through the town, around the church 11

several times, and finally hid it under the
preacher's reading desk. The next morningduring the service the same iudividuilllet the hounds out. Of course they "

followed the track of meat, barked around
the church, finally rushed frantically up 01

the aisles. The preacher and congrega- n

tion fled while the hounds sat on the pnl e

pit and brayed. I had to contribute $25 11

toward the preacher's back salary to keep ei

the pack from being killed."

Food Drunkenness. L

Thonins A. Edison is not only n wiz- 11

nrd in matters scientific, but he has a Cl

keen insight into dietetics. ^

He said the other day that he ate

anything he wanted, hut in small 's

quantity, adding that most people eat l'

too much. "I know men and women n

who are food drunk all the time," he ''

declared.
e

"Food drunk" is a happy invention »'

to describe a notorious condition. Mr.
Edison is not the only one who knows e!

people who are continually gorged 1

with food, with the result that their ^

intellects are beclouded as truly as If t]

the excess had been liquid instead of
solid. Everyone has experienced the
mental disturbance produced by oc-

*

jcasional overeating. It is easy to see J

that the man who Is continually gorg- K

ed is continually off his mental bal- ''

anee. He is "food drunk," as the sage
e

of Monlo Park puts it.non compos ''

mentis.rendered unstable in his head
by the overwork which he forces upon

'*

his stomach.
,l

It is a common enough saying that
if you want a favor from a man you

"

should approach him just after he has

had a good meal. The philosophy of
the advice is apparent enough.
The man who has his stomach full

of food is more or less stupefied. He

is in the primary stage of the conditionwhich is exemplified by the gorged
snake. His faculties are blunted.
Hence, he is likely to accede to requestswhich he would promptly refuseif he were in full possession of "

his judgment. He is "food drunk."
Mr. Edison is right and his theory (

is shared by a good many shrewd physiciansnowadays. A man can fuddle ^

himself with the contents of a beef 11

platter as well as by emptying a wine u

bottle..Chicago Chronicle. h
" IS

K' 10(1ward M. Sturgeon, who died e'

suddenly in El Paso. Tex., met fortune h

and death together. For twenty years a

he had seaivhed in vain for gold and h

had traveled from British Columbia to is

Mexico in his endeavor. A short time h

ago he found the great Eltigre mine in b;

Mexico. It was sold, but before he tl
could enjoy the fruits of the discovery ti

he passed away. n

ittisccllanfous Stalling.
BLESSEDNESS OF GIVING.

Accumulates Treasure Beyond the
Reach of Moths or Thieves.

Written for the Yorkville Enquirer:
"It is more blessed to give than to
?ceive.".Acts xx, 35.
These are the words of the Great
eacher. They did not have their oriInon earth. They are of Celestial
irth. They breathe the atmosphere
f heaven; and you must go to heaven
) find their highest illustration and
infirmation.
This important truth is not accepted
y the natural man. He does not see

ny blessedness at all In giving. He
loks upon giving as a kind of necesiryevil that cannot be avoided; but
le less he can have to do with it the
etter off he Is. If you say, "It Is more
lessed to receive than to give," he
oes not hesitate to subscribe to that.
cnvc iu iciii 11 intr icflnuu ^uu iiiuol aw;ndthe school of Christ, and come

nder the tuition of the Spirit of God,
>r it is taught and learned nowhere
se on earth.
We do not know when and on what
?casion the Lord Jesus spoke these
ords. They are not recorded In either
f the four gospels. This gem was resjedby the Apostle Paul from the rubishof the past, and used to enforce
le importance of liberality upon the
ders of Ephesus. It has been record:1by the inspiration of the Spirit to
jrrect our false ideas, and give us the
uth on this subject.
These words of the Lord Jesus 1mlythat it is blessed to receive. Ttys
eeds no argument, for it is accepted
everywhere. This fact is what gives
oint and force to the strange and

artling declaration of Jesus that the
iver is more blessed than the receivr.We have been accustomed to conratulatethe receiver upon his good
>rtune: but it had not dawned upon
s, till these words or tne l^ora jesus

rrested our attention, that we ought
) bestow our most hearty congratuttionson the giver. And even now

e find it hard to accept even the
ords of the Lord Jesus as meaning
hat they say. We all desire to posjssthe highest blessedness, but how
keptieal we are about securing it in
le way pointed out by the Great
eacher. Deep down In our hearts we
:ill prefer to be receivers rather than
ivers.
Yet this truth, though in conflict with
le universal judgment of the natural
eart, is capable of the most abundant
roof.
1. God is the most blessed of all beigs,and He is the greatest of all givrs.He finds his highest blessedness

i giving. In creation He made the
umberless creatures that move in the
ir, on the earth, and in the sea, all

ependent on his bounty for existence
nd subsistence, that He might have
pportunity to give, and enjoy the
lessedness thereof. "He openeth His
and and satisfieth the desires of every
ving thing."
In redemption God did not withhold

tis very richest gift. The Father gave
[is Son, the Son gave Himself. We
re indeed blessed in receiving salvaon,but God is more blessed in giving
. He Hlmseir declares, "i am gloriedin them."
If then man would be blessed Indeed,
e must be like God. But if we are

ke God we will be givers.
2. Giving is more blessed than revivingbecause giving is active while
vceiving is passive. Giving calls into
xercise the better principles of our

ature, and thus develops and strengthnsthem. Thus giving builds up a note,a Christ-like character. Any
hurl can receive, but it requires a

iving and generous spirit to give.
,ove delights to give, and in giving
nds greater blessedness than In reviving."God so loved the world that
le gave."
3. Giving out what is received in
Nature's law. We receive in order

lat we may have to give. The ocean

iceives the water constantly flowing
no it, only to give it out again by
caporation. The clouds receive the vaoronly to give it out again in showers
) water the earth. The earth recelvsthe showers that she may give to

le husbandmen the abundant harvest.
Ian receives the fruit of his labors,
le boun*" of his heavenly Father,
tiat he may give 11 out again iu mm

lat needeth. Not to give is to defeat
te very object of receiving. "Freely
e have received, freely give." Not to

ive is to turn the blessing of receiving
lto a curse. "There is that withholdthmore than is meet and it tended to

overty." The Dead Sea has an inlet
ut no outlet. It is always receiving
i. but gives out nothing. And so it i:
sea of death. No fish or living creaareis found in its waters. So is the
inn that receives and does not give.
That man may breathe, but never

lives,
Who much recelveth but nothing

gives,
Whom none can love, whom none can

thank.
Creation's blot, creation's blank."
4. It is more blessed to give because
le decisions of the judgment day deendupon it. Those who were givers
>r Christ's sake will then be proouneedblessed. "Come ye blessed of
l.v Father, inherit the kingdom * *

>r I was an hungered and ye gave."
5. It is more blessed to give because

iving for Christ's sake lays up treasrein heaven. "Go thy way, sell
hatsoever thou hast, and give to the
oor, and thou shalt have treasure in
eaven." Giving from love to Christ
the philosopher's stone that turns

rerything it touches into pure gold, a
eavenly treasure that fadeth not

way. The only way a man can make
is worldly goods permanently his own

to give them away. "Sell that ye
ave and give alms; provide yourselves
ags which wax not old, a treasure in

le heavens that faileth not, where no

lief approacheth, neither moth corjpteth."W. B. Arrowood.


